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JAMSS Small Satellite Launch Services Overview(SSC15‐P‐15)
Japan Manned Space Systems Corporation ( JAMSS) provides small satellites launch services  around the world based on 






logistics support of payloads      .
Contact us!!


























No. Primary PL Orbit Flight # Launch Date Secondary PL




3 “SHIZUKU” (GCOM‐W1)  SSO 21 May 18, 2012  2 microsatellite 
4 GPM  LEO 23 Feb. 28, 2014  7 microsatellites 








Another type of satellite called TubeSat (approx. Φ90 x 130mm) 
can be deployed from J-SSOD, utilizing 3U size CubeSat named 
TuPOD which was developed by G.A.U.S.S. Srl.
Deployment from ISS/J-SSOD
Deployment from TuPODOrbital parameters


















: Altitude = 400km
































































Envelope dimension should be no more than 50x50x50cm   
(Four 50cm class satellites  can be loaded).
Mass should be no more than 50kg.
Hot launch is not  available.
also available for CubeSats. 
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Integration into J‐SSOD
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Packing into Soft Foam Installation to JEM Airlock
Deploy!
Launch!
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• Deployment mechanism
• Battery Future Launch Services
JAMSS strives to provide user friendly launch services and contribute to 
the space utilization with small satellites in the world. Those efforts include 
small satellite launch application on other Japanese launch vehicles.
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